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Abstract

It has been debated whether poker is a game of skill. Professional and recreational
poker players show different traits and attitude towards poker. Further differences
were aimed to be explored in Motivation for Gambling trait and Working Memory
capacity which had been widely researched while an increasing literature on Grit
suggests correlation with performance. Participants (N=54) completed an online
survey which included a Modified Gambling Scale, a Short-Grit scale, a 12-item
Math task and a simplified Flanker experiment to examine whether professionals
would outperform recreational players on these variables. Although hypotheses
were not supported by results, there were significant differences revealed by post
hoc analyses in grit level and extrinsic motivation.
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Introduction
Purpose of the Current Research
Playing poker has become a source of income in recent years though it has been always
considered as a gambling activity. There is still a debate and a growing research about
whether poker should be considered a game of skill (McCormack& Griffiths, 2012) rather
than a game of chance (Meyer, Meduna, Brosowski & Hayer, 2013). The purpose of the
current research is to widen the horizon of possible factors which influence decisions around
poker in areas like legislation or gaming industry. This study aims to explore professional and
recreational poker players’ characteristics and attitude towards playing, it aims to further
examine qualities and abilities of professional and recreational players. The current study is
set to explore differences in players’ motivation level towards gambling, grit, working
memory and mathematical skills.

General overview
Due to an increased interest in online poker playing (La Vecchia, 2018), there have been
several studies carried out to examine the impacts on people’s lives, a particular interest was
shown towards college students who seem to be the target group of poker marketing (Hardy,
2006). The increasing coverage of major poker tournaments as The World Series of Poker
which promotes the widely played Texas Hold’em version and contributes to the popularity
of poker (McCormack & Griffiths, 2012), and the growing number of celebrities engaged in
poker tournament has brought more attention of the media (Hardy, 2006). Online poker has
been the fastest growing gambling activity amongst young people (Dufour, Brunelle & Roy,
2013; Mihaylova et al., 2013) with Texas Hold’em and Pot Limit Omaha as the most actively
played poker variants (Schiavella, Pelagatti, Westin, Lepore & Cherubini, 2018). Many
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investigated the effects of “poker craze” of college students and concluded that university
students are a vulnerable group and they are at risk to develop mental health problems when
involved in gambling (Mihaylova, Kairouz and Nadeau, 2013; Wood, Griffith & Parke,
2007). Whereas gambling has been linked to depression, anxiety, impulsivity and drinking
problems (Moreau, Chabrol & Chauchard, 2016), there are opinions that poker unlike slot
machines, is a game of skill (Fiedler & Rock, 2009; Kelly, Dhar, & Verbiest, 2007), and
some people define it as a strategic game because of the skills required (Schiavella et al.,
2018; Leonard &Williams, 2015). Poker has been compared to chess and it has provided a
stable reference point in artificial intelligence research (Billings, Davidson, Schaeffer &
Szafron, 2002). While chess players are widely recognised as experts, poker players are
stigmatized as gamblers because of the possible financial loss and addiction factor. Economic
concepts like probability and expectation value are part of stock market dealings where
millions of people invest despite of the unpredictable outcomes and those activities are
completely legal while poker with similar concepts is illegal in many countries. Also due to
the unpredictable outcome, poker has allegedly inspired Game Theory (Croson, Fishman &
Pope, 2008). In the same way, luck is considered by poker players an accompanying factor
(McCormack & Griffiths, 2012, pg. 248). Indeed, poker defined as a pure game of chance
contradicts the fact that many people have regular income from playing poker (Hanusa,
2006).
Playing poker for a living requires similar characteristics to sports athlete as they need strong
motivation, perseverance, decision making and domain specific knowledge for elite
performance (Dedonno & Detterman, 2008; Croson, Fishman & Pope 2008; McCormack &
Griffiths, 2012). Croson et al. (2008) chose a game of skill, golf, to compare it with poker,
their study presented evidence that previous ranking position in tournaments predict future
performance and also that there is a significant positive relationship between current and
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previous ranking, so they concluded that differences in individual skills of top poker players
are similar to golfers (Croson et al., 2008). Although the study supported the idea of poker as
a skill game, it was limited to determine future research direction as skills and underlying
factors were not examined. Levitt and Miles (2014) questioned whether ranking could predict
skills as professionals and recreational players differ significantly in their participation in
tournaments and their earnings. Their data instead supported the idea that return on
investment is a better predictor and it enables to quantify skills (Levitt &Miles, 2014). In
addition to income, the volume of the practice involved increases the likelihood of predicting
performance (van Loon, van den Assem & van Dolder, 2015). Indeed, professional poker
players tend to measure the volume of hands played by poker tracking apps like Poker
Tracker (Schiavella et al., 2018, van Loon et al., 2015).
In the current study four aspects of poker playing were aimed to be examined: motivation
for gambling, grit, working memory capacity and mathematical skills, reasons behind for
those selected aspects are detailed in the appropriate background chapter. While motivations
for gambling and working memory are widely researched in poker, grit and mathematical
skills seem to attract less research interest.
Motivation for gambling
Individual success in a given field has been linked to important psychological factors like
motivation which has been found indispensable for identifying goals (McClelland, 1985) and
an underlying force to our action (Ryan & Deci, 1985). Motivation is also used as an
umbrella term, a “network of concepts and their interrelations that underlie observable
changes in the initiation, direction, intensity and persistence of voluntary action” (Kanfer,
Frese and Johnson (2017, pg. 339). There are several motivation theories advanced by
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psychologists, but a detailed description of each of those goes beyond the scope of this study,
therefore only theories relevant to gambling motivation are briefly presented.
Motivation for gambling has been widely studied due to the continuous increase of
gambling activities and the development of pathological gambling (Grall-Bronnec et al.,
2012; Mathieu, Barrault, Brunault & Varescon, 2018). Repetitive gambling behaviour has
been linked to internal and external motivational factors (Chantal, Vallerand & Vallieres,
1995), individual differences in motivation related to skills, potential income, excitement and
social activity seem to distinguish poker and non-poker gamblers (Shead, Hodgins & Scharf,
2008; Wood, Williams & Lawton, 2007; Wood et al., 2007). Pathological gamblers possess a
strive for winning while non pathological gamblers appreciate the environment more (Lee,
Bernhard, Kim, Fong & Lee, 2015).
Desire for money was the most frequently reported motivational factor, followed by
elements like competitiveness and fun between professional and recreational poker players
(Biolcati, Passini & Griffith, 2014). Professional players were highly motivated by an
independent living and therefore playing was a financial possibility rather than an opportunity
to socialise (McCormack & Griffiths, 2012). Although only a small proportion of players are
at risk to develop severe gambling problems (Biolcati et al., 2014), many professional players
admitted possible addiction factor despite earnings (Recher & Griffiths, 2012). Professional
players demonstrated dissimilarities in attitude towards poker, they reported emotional
detachment from game, controlled gambling, minimised risk taking and not chasing losses. In
addition to those, they seem to have strategies to deal with opponents’ behaviour and their
own emotions, they engage in multiple games and perceive their playing as an occupation
(McCormack & Griffiths, 2012). Those choices and controlled actions highlight the potential
factor of expertise and the role of motivation on decision making (Giustiniani, Gabriel,
Bennabi, Trojak & Haffen, 2017), long-term achievement (Muenks & Wigfield, 2018) and
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behaviour. Deci & Ryan (2000) argued that people act based on either intrinsic (action of an
inherent desire) or extrinsic (action motivated by external rewards) motivation, which gave
the basic tenets of Self-Determination Theory (Deci & Ryan, 1985). Self-Determination
Theory integrated three basic needs, competence (mastery of experience), autonomy (control
over own actions) and relatedness (close relationships), all these factors are closely related to
professional players motivation (Recher &Griffiths, 2012). It comes as no surprise that
external rewards are key motivators for poker players, Recher and Griffith (2012) found in
their qualitative study among online poker players that money is the main motivator for
gambling, “‘I’m motivated to go to work just like anyone else who needs money” (as cited in
Recher & Griffiths, 2012, pg. 17). However, some intrinsic elements like fun and pleasure are
also vital, players added that they would give up playing if it did not satisfy their needs, “If I
ever stopped enjoying it I’d find another way to make money.’ (as cited in Recher & Griffiths,
2012, pg.16).
Consequently, it is argued that non-financial motivators might be as important as financial
ones when developing a career in poker playing. Likewise musicians or sport athletes,
professional poker players are motivated to practice and develope skills (Recher & Griffiths,
2012). Successful people are keen to find motivation and happiness through long-term
engagement and they are generally more committed (Culin, Tsukayama & Duckworth, 2014)
which addresses the question: would perseverance and passion characterise poker players
too?

Grit
Those tenets are the paradigm of grit, defined as “perseverance and passion for long-term
goals” (Duckworth, Peterson, Matthews, & Kelly, 2007, p.1087), which has been linked to
motivation on several levels, however it has caused theoretical issues because of their
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overlapping concepts (Credè, Tynan & Harms, 2017). (Muenks, Yang & Wigfield, 2018).
Whereas intelligence was seen the best predictor of achievement for decades, grit has been
increasingly associated with high level performance, and it is believed to be a predictor of
success and educational achievement (Duckworth et al., 2007; Muenks, Yang & Wigfield,
2018). Duckworth and her colleagues found significant differences in grit and performance
among college students and cadets, lower grit individuals had higher levels of drop-outs
(Duckworth et al., 2007; Eskreis-Winkler, Shulman, Beal & Duckworth, 2014; Kelly,
Matthews & Bartone, 2014). In addition, novice teachers with lower grit levels were more
likely to leave their profession at mid-year and give up their career (Robertson-Kraft, C., &
Duckworth, A. L., 2014). Direct correlations between grit and success in different areas of
life were also claimed after the development of a shorter version of an 8-item scale (Grit-S
scale, Duckworth and Quinn, 2009) as opposed to the original, 12-item scale (Duckworth et
al., 2007).

Although the two-factor model (perseverance of effort and consistency of

interests) dominates researches, there are cumulative evidences that the facet of perseverance
was more likely to predict achievement (Credè et al., 2017; Light & Nencka, 2017).
Noncognitive traits as perseverance and grit were found to be essential in high performing
athletes and musicians who engage in long-term deliberate practice (Ericsson, Krampe &
Tesch-Römer, 1993). Musicians who accumulated ten thousand hours of practise developed
expertise skills and were more successful than their peers who engaged in an average two
thousand-hour of practice and they remained at amateur level (Ericsson et al., 1993). Baker &
Young (2014) revised Ericsson’s theory and noticed that only few new studies addressed the
question of long-term commitment, whereas the authors themselves failed to link grit with
enduring motivation in sport. Larkin, O’Connor and Williams (2015), instead, associated
higher level sport performance with grit, being still debated whether poker is a sport, those
results may show indications for poker players’ skills. Similarly, persistence in performance
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and increase in poker skills just over 1500 hands played was demonstrated by the study of
Van Loon et al., (2015) and therefore questions on poker players’ grit level remains an
undiscovered aspect.
Duckworth argued also that grit as a trait is equally important to cognitive skills
(Duckworth, 2013) and several studies examined grit correlation with educational outcome
(Muenks et al., 2018; Light & Nencka, 2017). Light and Nencka (2017) concluded that grit
showed correlation with the highest cognitive ability group, and surprisingly, with the lowest
one which is consistent with the idea that people can control for cognitive disadvantages by
non-cognitive skills. This study also replicated previous findings showing that perseverance
is more influential than overall grit. In relation to poker players cognitive functioning,
selective attention, switching attention and memorising are often studied. The role of working
memory seems to be essential in poker playing.

Working memory
The role of working memory.
The Working Memory Model proposed by Baddeley and Hitch (1974) was elaborated
following an experiment where participants showed significant delay in response to
grammatical reasoning task and their reaction time increased consistently with cognitive
overload (Baddeley, 2012). Working memory, as an essential cognitive system to ensure the
execution of complex tasks, was divided into four elements in the latest model: central
executive, phonological loop, visuo-spatial sketchpad and episodic buffer (Baddeley & Hitch,
1974; Baddeley, 2012). Working memory stores and processes information and manipulates
it too, even in the case of a simple mathematical task the use of the subcomponents, visuospatial sketchpad or the phonological loop and the central executive are required (Baddeley,
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2012; DeStefano & LeFevre, 2004). Attentional control is a key element and individual
differences seem to be influential, lower working memory capacity in attentional control was
linked with less ability to filter out irrelevant information (Kane, Bleckley, Conway & Engle
2001). Interestingly, a recent study showed that lower working memory capacity might be
linked to higher storage capacity, which causes the failure of selection process (Vogel,
McCollough & Machizawa, 2005). These studies provide support that the ability to control
incoming stimuli and internal thought processes are crucial for the suppression of
automatically occurring judgements and behaviours which influences decision making
(Barrett, Tugade & Engle, 2004). Within the working memory the central executive is
believed to supervise attentional and thought processes (Eysenck & Keane, 2015). Thus, in
poker players the central executive function has a key role due to multiple information
handling.
The role of executive functions in decision making.
The central executive was labelled by Baddeley (2012) as Homunculus because of its
complexity, involved in short-term information storage and acting as an interface to longterm memory and decision making other than attentional focus. Miyake et al. (2000)
proposed an extended three-factor executive model: Inhibition, Shifting and Updating are
interrelated but distinct in their functioning. While shifting enables switching between tasks,
updating is responsible to bring new and relevant information into working memory.
Inhibition is activated when distracting information appears and therefore domineering
responses must be overwritten (Miyake, 2000). Inhibitory control, the ability to suppress
previously learned associations or stimuli is fundamental in poker playing too. Every time a
player decides whether to raise, call or fold a hand, he is presented with a judgement call that
activates those functions. This decision making is thought to be mediated by two distinct
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processes, a rational and an intuitive system (Epstein, 1994). A dual-process approach has
dominated recent research, several theorists agree the presence of the two systems, however
there is a debate on their exact functions (Evans, 2008). System 1 is associated with
unconscious and rapid processes whereas System 2 with conscious and slow processing, the
result of a deliberate thinking process (Eysenck &Keane, 2015). The role of dual-process
systems in case of perfect and imperfect information scenarios (chess card vs card poker) has
influenced how decision making is perceived. Preference for rationality in decision making
process was associated with higher working memory, but at the same time, experience or
familiarity with stimuli is proned to poorer reasoning ability and gambling biases (Fletcher,
Marks & Hine, 2011).
Executive functions and decision making in poker.
Studies on perceptual cognitive skills in expert and inexpert athletes showed that theory,
experts identified perceptual cues quicker and made more accurate decisions than less
experienced counter partners (Mann, Williams, Ward &Janelle, 2007). Decision making
involves also risk assessment in poker such as recognition of patterns, mental representation
of possible scenarios and the opponents’ action (Bina, Chen & Milgram, 2008). Artificial
Intelligence models decision making based on poker, despite that, decision making of expert
poker players has not gained much research attention (Bina et al., 2008). Bina et al. (2008)
however carried out a qualitative research on post-flop decision making in real-life
tournaments and proposed an in-depth mental model including an abstraction hierarchy
model of decision making. Correspondingly, expert players are assumed to be more
successful if the game moves to the post flop stage (when the first three community cards are
exposed) because of the increased volume of information which enables them to select the
most relevant strategy (Germain & Tenenbaum, 2011). Consequently, experts had lower
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estimation and decision bias when faced with hypothetical poker decision scenarios, however
experts greatly overestimated their winning probability (Linnet, Gebauer, Shaffer, Mouridsen
& Møller, 2010). Cognitive biases are frequently associated with severe gambling problems
(Mathieu et al., 2018). It seems that cognitive skills in professional and recreational players
might not be identical in their cognitive abilities and attitudes towards poker (McCormack &
Griffith, 2012).
McCormack & Griffith (2012) reported that most expert players defined poker as a game
of skill and considered it as work, therefore players are unlikely to chase losses as they are
able to detach from emotions while playing which prevents them from uncontrolled risk
taking. Efficiency to accurately select and maintain attention, which includes response
inhibition ability, are related to low or high performances and the primary and secondary
memory contributions of working memory underpinned that theory (Unsworth, Spillers and
Brewer, 2010). In short, cognitive aspects influencing the decision making like the capacity
of working memory provide relevant insight about differences in players.
Measuring working memory.
How to measure executive functions is not only a theoretical but a methodological issue as
in many cases measurements fail to replicate previous results (Unsworth & Engle, 2004;
Unsworth & Spiller, 2010). Previous research on poker players’ working memory capacity
included operation span task (Leonard et al., 2015), verbal and spatial span task (Meinz et al.,
2012). Meinz et al., (2012) questioned the correlation between working memory and domain
specific knowledge despite that working memory was equally significant for low and higher
level playing in operation and arrow span tests. A preliminary study examined whether
levels of poker ability would predict executive function performance and among a few
predictors, fluid intelligence, sustained attention, deductive reasoning and problem solving
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were found to be significant (Schiavella et al., 2018). Schiavella and his colleagues (2018)
used a variety of tests to assess working memory and executive functions: Brown-Peterson
procedure (Brown, 1958, Peterson & Peterson, 1959) for working memory interference;
Stroop Colour Word Interference Test (Golden, 1978) and Digit Span task and Trail Making
Test (Reitan, 1958) measured attention shifting and response inhibition. Similar conclusions
to Meinz (2012) were drawn when testing attention shifting and sensitivity to interference,
Stroop task and Trail Making Test did not differentiate professional and recreational online
player’s poker ability. As these tests contradict previous findings on executive functioning
differences in experts and inexperts (Mann et al. 2007), a distinctive working memory test
was chosen to see whether it would bring different results. As accuracy and reaction time are
important tenets when playing poker especially in an online setting, a Flanker task (Eriksen,
1974; 1995) which measures reaction time for each congruent and incongruent stimulus
presented, it allows a more accurate prediction of identification and elimination of conflicting
stimuli, and it suggests that conflicting stimuli negatively influences performance (Bugg,
2008). However, there are interpretational problems with conflict adaptation when results
show disambiguities in incongruent condition (Botvinick, Nystrom, Fissell, Carter, & Cohen,
1999), some researchers found that flanker reaction time improved as a consequence of
stimuli repetition (Mayr, Awh, and Laurey, 2003), but other researches found negative
priming (Bugg, 2008; Rouder & King, 2003). However, Flanker test showed reliability and
validity similarly to other working memory tests (Wöstmann et al., 2013).
Mathematical Skills
Working memory’s role in the development of mathematical skills has been also
examined, although some recent research reinforced the theory that working memory and
executive functions would be predictors of the ability to master mathematical skills (Cragg &
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Gilmore, 2014; Passolunghi, & Siegel, 2001;) others found little or no correlation (Meyer et
al., 2013). Acquiring mathematical knowledge and using them requires simultaneous
information processing, depending on the types of the mathematical skills the role of
executive functions may vary (DeStefano & LeFevre, 2004). Arithmetic skills, or wholenumber calculations, requires the use of working memory due to the demand to regroup and
process parallel information and switch procedures depending on information provided
(Cragg & Gilmore, 2014; Peng, Namkung, Barnes & Sun, 2016).
Despite that many players and researchers highlighted the importance of numerical ability
in poker (Leonard & Williams, 2015; Siler, 2010) and being a recurrent topic on popular
training poker sites (“Why a math-driven approach..”, n.d.), only few studies measured
quantitative ability (Leonard & Williams, 2015), and numerical reasoning (Schiavella et al.,
2018). While higher-level mathematical skills may not be needed for playing poker,
numerical reasoning, understanding mathematical variances and reading statistics seem to be
fundamental (Laakasuo, Palomäki & Salmela, 2013). Chris Ferguson, a former Worlds Series
of Poker champion said: “If you think the math isn't important, you don't know the right math
(as cited in Chen & Ankenman, 2006). In the light of the few studies carried out in relation to
numerical skills, it is proposed to measure arithmetic skills which provide the basis for
complex numerical reasoning.
Rationale for the Research
This study aims to further explore the differences between recreational and professional
players, adding support to the previously examined idea that poker players differ in attitudes.
Although gambling motivations have been widely researched in relation to pathological
gambling behaviour, the field seems to lack research on high profile players who may
assimilate in characters to other high performers such as athletes or chess players. High
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performers have usually high intrinsic motivation level and strive for success, which is
accompanied by long-term commitment, perseverance, or grit. The current study examines
whether professional players, whose performance is determined by specific goals such as
money making, would exhibit higher level of grit. In addition to noncognitive traits,
individual cognitive differences are attributed to discriminate for performance level.
Although response inhibition was previously tested, in the light of non-discriminative results
a different test is suggested to measure sensitivity to conflicting stimuli. While executive
functions have been widely tested, numerical skills were rarely addressed in research.
Hypothesis 1
There will be significantly higher intrinsic motivation for gambling in professional versus
recreational players.
Hypothesis 2
There will be significantly higher grit scores in professional versus recreational players.
Hypothesis 3
There will be better working memory capacity in professional versus recreational players.
Hypothesis 4
There will be higher math scores in professional versus recreational players if working
memory capacity is better.
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Methods
Participants
A sample of fifty-four participants were included in the hypothesis testing (N =54).
Participants who did not complete demographics or at least two components of the survey
were removed from analysis (N= 43). Male participants dominated (N = 53), one participant
did not disclose gender information. Participants were mainly European (83%), from 25
countries, predominantly from Ireland (37%) and with third level education (78%). Only
participants above 18 years were able to participate, there was no upper age limit. Age range
of all players was between 20 and 50 years, professional players had lower age (M=30.10)
than recreational players (M=35). Age range fell into three categories: 18-29 (N=17); 30-39
(N=29); 40 and above (N=8), see Table 1.
Table 1. Descriptive Statistics for Age Categories

Professional

Recreational

Age

Frequency

Valid Percent

18-29

13

41.94

30-39

16

51.61

40+

2

6.45

Total

31

100.00

18-29

4

17.39

30-39

13

56.52

40+

6

26.09

Total

23

100.00

Participants, who played either Texas Hold’em and Pot Limit Omaha, were recruited through
independent online poker forums (Pokerstars, JNandez poker, Twoplustwo, Chatcards) and
social media (Facebook, Reddit), some poker players were contacted via email. Two groups
were defined as professional (N=31) and recreational players (N=23), participants were asked
to self-declare their status and other additional information (income, hours played). The two
groups fulfilled the following criteria: professionals had self-declared professional status and
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main/partial income whereas recreational players had self-declared recreational status with
partial or no income. Only one player’s status was adjusted as it did not fulfil professional
criteria.
Design
It was conducted a quantitative, within-groups quasi-experimental design. The survey was
composed of five parts including the demographics. The demographics were composed of 12
questions, in addition to age, nationality and education, questions were developed to
determine poker players professional and recreational status (Do you consider yourself a
professional or a recreational player?) and their expertise based on hours and hands played.
First the Modified Gambling Motivation Scale was presented, followed by a math task, a
short-version grit scale and an experiment of Flanker task at the end.
Materials and measures.
A survey with an embedded experiment was developed on the Psytoolkit website (Stoet,
2017) which provides a platform for psychological research. Participants were required to use
a PC with traditional keyboard as mobile phone version was not enabled for the experiment.

The modified gambling motivation scale (MGMS).
Participants were required to complete the 28-item Modified Gambling Motivation Scale
of (MGMS, Shinaprayoon, Carter & Goodie, 2017) to measure gambling motivation. MGMS
is a 7-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree to 7 = strongly agree) and it measures six
motivation types: intellectual challenge ( “I enjoy learning new strategies”), excitement (e.g.,
“It is exciting to gamble”), socialization (e.g., “It is the best way to relax”), monetary gain
(e.g., “I play for money”), social recognition (e.g., “It makes me feel important”), and
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amotivation (e.g., “I play for money, but I sometimes wonder what I get out of gambling”).
A written instruction was presented (Please rate how much you agree or disagree with the
statements! Why do you gamble at your favourite poker game?) and the likert style scale was
shown in user-friendly table format. The total score of motivation is calculated by the average
of the 6 subscales (Intellectual challenge, Excitement, Socialization, Monetary Gain, Social
Recognition, Amotivation), each of them composed of four items except for Intellectual
challenge which is calculated on the average of eight items with final score within range 042. Higher total and subscales scores mean higher general or specific motivation to gamble.
In our study we hypothesised higher Intrinsic motivation in professional players, which was
measured through Intellectual challenge and Excitement as Intrinsic motivation was included
in those two new subscales in the new scale (Shinaprayoon, Carter & Goodie, 2017). A
strong internal consistency of the MGMS (α=.92) is also consistent with previous Gambling
Motivation Scale alpha value (α = .94). Consistency and validity were reported following a
factor analysis (Shinaprayoon, Carter & Goodie, 2017) and therefore it is valid measure for
gambling motivation. The full version of the scale is attached in Appendix A.
Mathematical test.
Participants were required to complete an arithmetical test which consisted of 12 items.
Arithmetic tests measure general skills in operation with whole numbers, decimals and
percent and problem-solving. Participants were instructed before starting the math test (“In
the next session you will be asked general math questions, please answer them to the best of
your ability!”), questions were given to participants in written form. Questions included
indications about measurements required by the task (Give your answer in centimetres!). The
tasks became increasingly difficult as participants progressed, all questions and answers are
presented in Appendix B & C. Participants maximum score was 12, one point for each
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correctly answered item. The arithmetic test was extracted from a Numeracy practice skill
test from the Department of Education in the UK which provides official tests for teacher’s
professional role. Although there are no indications about the test reliability, the test is a
common measurement for professionals so it was considered a valid measurement.
Short grit - scale (GRIT-S).
Participants completed the Short Grit-Scale (Duckworth & Quinn, 2009) which consisted
of 8 items of self-report questionnaire. GRIT-S is a 5-point Likert scale, for questions number
2, 4, 7 and 8 the following statements and scores are used: 1 = ‘not like me at all’ to 5 = ‘very
much like me’ and whereas for question number 1,3,5 and 6 the reversed scale is used and
calculated the overall scores (1 = ‘very much like me’ to 5 = ‘not like me at all’). Prior to the
test written instruction was presented to participants (Please rate how much you agree or
disagree with the statements!), the likert style scale was shown in user-friendly table format.
Once the scores indicated are reversed, the total score is calculated by adding up all the points
and divided by eight. Higher scores indicate ‘extremely gritty’ whereas lower ones indicate
‘not at all gritty’. Cronbach alpha in the current study had a good internal reliability (α
=.806). Construct and criterion related validity was reported consistent and predictive validity
(Duckworth & Quinn, 2009, Eskreis-Winkler, 2014). Although, there are contradictory study
results which support perseverance factor as the underlying valid indicator of performance
(Credè et al., 2017; Light & Nencka, 2017). The full version of the scale is presented in
Appendix D.
Experiment.
A simplified version of the original Flanker task was used (Eriksen, 1974) which meant
only compatible and incompatible letter were included. The Flanker test is widely used in the
research of working memory, it is a measure of interference control. It measures how an
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individual can suppress the non-relevant information in order to give the accurate answer
within the least time possible.
Stimuli and design.
There were four target letters to be identified during the task, “X”, “C”, ”V”, ”B” which
were presented in the mid position of the total of 5 letters (CCXCC). Letters “A” and “L”
(situated on the opposite of the keyboard and it matches the original task’s left and right
directional lever press) were the responding key characters, “A” responded to “X”, “C” while
“L” to ”V”, ”B”. A fixation point “+” directs the attention of participants on the target
stimuli.
Procedure.
The experiment consisted of only one block of 50 randomly assigned stimuli which was
presented to each participant without an experimental trial. Target and flanker stimuli were
presented in white on black screen, first a fixation sign. In case of correct answers, a fixation
plus signed turned into green, and in case of incorrect ones, into slowly flashing red, whereas
in case of slow response (more than 2000ms) the next item was automatically shown after 3
seconds. The session lasted approximately 3 mins. The Flanker effect is calculated based on
the difference of the reaction time between correct incongruent and congruent responses.
Slow responses (RT> 2 sec) are not included in the average results. Retest reliability of
Flanker test has been ranged from moderate to good and internal consistency has been found
high except for correct neutral and congruent conditions which may have been due to low
cognitive demands (Wöstmann et al., 2012). Full instruction and an example of stimuli
sequences is presented in Appendix E & F.
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Ethics
The survey followed the Psychology of Ireland (PSI) and Dublin Business School ethical
guidelines; the research proposal was approved by the Dublin Business School Ethical Board.
Only participants with age above 18 years were requested to participate and considered. On
the first page of the study an Information sheet with details on confidentiality and volunteer
participation were provided. Before the survey could be attempted, participants had to give
their consent. Data collected through the Psytoolkit website assured anonymity to players,
and therefore there was no possibility to observe potential distress caused. Some level of
frustration was predicted due to the complex test questions, especially around math test and
the experiment, therefore it was assured that participants could withdraw any time.
Withdrawal did not guarantee the removal of data, however participants had the possibility to
ask data removal through email. For all that reason, including the risk of gambling behaviour,
numbers and contacts of helping organisation were provided on the last page. A copy of the
Information sheet and the survey closing page are presented in Appendix G.
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Results
Descriptive statistics
Male participants (N=53) dominated in the sample, while female participants (N=2)
attempted the survey, their data were excluded. Most of the players displayed a similar
sociodemographic profile, mainly young males (M=32.36) with third level education
(77.78%). Professional players (n=31,57.4%) had lower mean of age (MP=30.10) than
recreational players (n=23, MR=35.17, 42.6%), see Figure 1. for age range.
Figure 1 Bar chart representing Age Range of Professional and Recreational Players

Figure 2 Pie Chart showing Education level range for Professional and Recreational players
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Missing data was significant for poker related demographic question. Overall missing
value of hands played was 22.2%, professional hands played missing value was 16.1% while
recreationals had 30% missing data, and their hours played missing value was also quite high
(8.7%), therefore data in Table 2 is not fully representative of the sample. Professionals
reported higher hours played (MP=34.23; MR=7.43) and volume of hands played
(MP=8838.85; MR=1261.75), but recreational players had more years of experience (MP
=8.77; MR=12.39).

Table 2. Descriptive Statistics of Poker Playing Practice and Experience

Groups
Professional

Recreational

Variables

Mean

Std. Deviation

Hours Played

34.23

15.79

Hands Played

8838.85

5432.53

Hours Played Online

31.58

17.27

Hours Played Offline

2.50

6.56

Experience

8.77

4.17

Hours Played

7.43

6.95

Hands Played

1261.75

3680.61

Hours Played Online

4.74

6.74

Hours Played Offline

2.85

4.54

12.39

6.33

Experience

Note. All hours and hands played are numbers in a week. Experience is in years.

Most of the players reported main income from poker (42.59%), while the least participants
had partial Income (24.07%) and no income was reported for a third of the players (33.33%),
see below Table 3.
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Table 3 Descriptive Statistics of Income Type Categories

Groups
Professional

Recreational

Income Type

Frequency

Valid Percent

Poker Main Income

23

74.2

Poker Partial Income

8

25.8

Total

31

100

Poker Partial Income

5

21.7

No income from poker

18

78.3

Total

23

100

Kruskal-Wallis non parametric test showed that Main Income, Partial Income and No Income
groups differed significantly (X2(2) = 27.98, p < .001) when controlled for Hours Played:
participants with Main Income (Mean rank=37.15) had the highest amount of hours played
(M=35.70), with Partial Income (Mean rank= 26.58) less hours played (M=22.85), and with
No Income (Mean rank=11.13) with the least hours (M=6.19). There were two outliers, one
among the Partial Income participants with an average 60 hours of play per week, and one
among No Income participants with average 20 hours played per week. Due to the missing
data for Hours Played these results might not be fully representative.

Figure 3 Box Plot showing Income Difference Based on Hours Played
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Missing data was a general problem throughout the research. In overall 17.46% of the
variables were missing with 5% cut-ff point, including Flanker experiment (9.3%), math 11
(5.6%) and math 12 (5.6%) among 54 participants. It is worthwhile to note that ninety-six
participants attempted the survey in some way, only seventy completed some part,
demographics and the motivation questionnaire, but many participants dropped out at the
beginning of the math part therefore only 54 participants’ data were included in the
hypothesis testing. Post hoc analysis carried out for missing data pattern. Missing variables
were not imputed as missing data were excluded pairwise from analysis.
Overall mean score of Motivation for Gambling was 23.42 (SD=3.73) ranged between
14.75 and 32.50, where the maximum score is 42. Intrinsic motivation mean was 9.80
(SD=1.57), while other subcomponents like Extrinsic motivation mean was 10.37 (SD=2.10)
and Amotivation mean was 3.25 (SD=1.39). Data showed normality for overall and grouped
data including subcomponents. Total motivation and intrinsic motivation were normally
distributed based on histogram inspection and according to Shapiro Wilk statistics. While
intrinsic motivation scale had one outlier, its score was not too extreme and 5% Trimmed
Mean did not show significant difference, so its value was not removed or adjusted. Mean
score (M=23.42) and Cronbach value (α=.79) are aligned with previous findings
(Shinaprayoon, Carter & Goodie, 2017). The Cronbach alpha for the overall scale of this
study was acceptable (α=.79). The subscales were also measured, items for Intellectual
Challenge and Excitement for the measurement of Intrinsic motivation showed also
satisfactory consistency (α=.77).
The mean value of grit was 3.10 (SD=.68), where maximum value is 5, it is somewhat
lower than general average value (M=3.4) reported (Duckworth & Quinn, 2009; Larkin,
O’Connor & Williams, 2015). Overall grit score and also grouped scores were normally
distributed, therefore parametric test was used to compare differences in hypothesis testing.
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As part of post hoc analysis grit score differences were examined with Income where a nonparametric test was used due to not normal data of income variable. Cronbach alpha in the
current study had a good internal reliability (α =.806). Cronbach alpha in the current study
had a good internal reliability (α =.806)
Figure 4. Normal Distribution Curve of Overall Grit Scores

A simplified version of Flanker test was used. Responses equal or greater than 2000ms
were flagged as slow and they were excluded from the analyses when calculating the Flanker
effect. Participants’ data was excluded due to invalid results and four were missing. Several
outliers were detected, but only two participants data with serious extremity were adjusted by
one unit above the next highest value (Dancey & Reidy, 2011), one from 829 to 197 and from
625 to 117 (milliseconds). Normal distribution was not assumed with significant Shapiro
Wilk result and skewness detected on histograms, therefore non-parametric test was used.
Data showed atypicality for Flanker RT mean values between groups, professional had a
positive (M=12.07, SD=.85) while recreationals a negative average (M= -14.24, SD=106.70).
Internal consistency showed good value (α=.835).
Math data scores for the second math question were adjusted and treated as correct ones
for eleven participants as error consistency suggested a technical problem with decimal
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places rather than wrong answers. Mean value of math score was 9.65 (SD=1.83) within the
range of 1 to 12, although there are no comparative results, results above average are
assumed. Math scores were skewed, and Shapiro Wilk had a significant value (p<.05) for the
entire and grouped data set. Data showed not normal distribution for overall and grouped
variables including histograms and Shapiro-Wilk test. Outliers were not removed as test with
adjusted (winsorised) value did not alter mean value significantly. The test reliability was
found very poor, an alpha value (α=.38) according to Cronbach is not acceptable (Dancey &
Reidy, 2011).
Inferential statistics
Hypothesis 1
An independent-samples T-test was conducted to determine whether professionals have
higher intrinsic motivation than recreational players. There was no significant difference
between professional (M=9.94, SD=1.86) and recreational players (M=9.60, SD=1.11),
t(50)=.84, one-tailed p=202.5, CI (95%) - .47 to 1.15. Leven’s test indicated unequal
variances (F=7.83, p=.007), degrees of freedom were adjusted from 52 to 50. Therefore the
null was not rejected. As the alternative hypothesis could not be accepted, a post hoc analysis
was conducted to see whether players differed in extrinsic and overall motivation for
gambling. The independent T-test for extrinsic motivation showed a statistically significant
difference between professional (M=10.87, SD=2.05) and recreational players (M=9.67,
SD=2.03), t(52)=2.09, two tailed p=.042, CI(95%) 0.05 to 2.30, d=0.23. Overall motivation
mean was not significantly different between professional (M=24.06, SD=4.14) and
recreational players (M=22.56, SD=2.96).
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Figure 5 Figure 3 Bar Chart Showing Answers for MGMS Scale Item

Hypothesis 2
An independent samples T-test was conducted to determine whether professional players
have higher grit level. There was a statistically significant difference between professional
(M = 2.92, SD = .66) and recreational players (M = 3.35, SD = .64) (t (52) = -1.17, one-tailed
p = .016, CI (95%) -7.80 -> -.60) d=.65, but not in the predicted hypothesis direction.
Therefore null was not rejected.
As Income type showed correlation with Hours played, post hoc examinations were included.
A Kruskal-Wallis non parametric test showed that Main Income, Partial Income and No
Income groups differed significantly (X2(2) = 8.78, p =.012), Main Income (Mean
rank=22.37), Partial Income (Mean rank= 24.27) and No Income (Mean rank=36.39).
Subcomponents of grit, Perseverance of Effort and Consistency of Interest, were further
examined, Kruskal-Wallis showed no significant differences in consistency (X2(2)=2.59,
p=.28), however it showed a significant difference in perseverance (X2(2)=14.78, p=.001);
No Income (Mean Rank=20.59), Partial Income (Mean rank=23.92) and No Income (Mean
Rank=38.92).
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Figure 6 Box Plot Showing Relationship with Poker Income and Perseverance

Hypothesis 3
A non-parametric test was required to determine whether professionals have better working
memory capacity. The Mann-Whitney U test revealed no significant difference in working
memory ability between professional (Mean rank=25.50, n=28) and recreational players
(Mean rank=24.33, n=21), z=-.28, one-tailed p=.392. The null was not rejected. Although
professional players had a higher mean rank, results were not significant so there is not
enough evidence to conclude that professional players have better working memory.
Although mean average could not be considered as a reliable measure as data were skewed, it
is worth to note that mean values showed atypicality for recreational group. Professionals
showed a positive average flanker effect (M=12.07) while recreational players had a negative
average result (M=-14.24) which suggests that overall recreational players performance were
not flankered.
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Hypothesis 4
Higher math score was predicted in professionals if working memory capacity was also
better for the group. The Mann-Whitney U test failed to indicate significant difference in the
math scores of professional (Mean rank=27.84, n= 31) and recreational players (Mean
rank=27.04, n=23), z= -.19, p= .428, r=7.34).
A Spearman Rho’s correlation was conducted to analyse correlation between groups and their
math and working memory scores, which indicated no significant relationship within
professional (rs(28)= .01, p= .957) and recreational group (rs(21)= .-.14, p= .556) even when
outliers were removed. The null could not be rejected.

Missing data
In relation to overall missing data a post hoc analysis was carried out to examine whether
there was any pattern in relation to all data including excluded participants (n=70). Missing
value analysis showed that participants who were excluded from overall analysis (n=16),
dropped out after completing the motivation test, uncompleted answers for overall data
increased as the math test progressed. As Figure 7 shows, pattern rather showed MNAR
(Missing Not at Random) which led to the exclusion of participants with less than two parts
completed.
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Figure 7 Missing values of all data including removed data (n=70)
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Discussion
Overall discussion
The main research question was whether professional or recreational players showed
different characteristics which would help the investigation of theoretical issues, whether
poker is a game of skills or chance. It was hypothesised that professional players would show
higher intrinsic motivation, grit, working memory capacity and mathematical skills. While
the sample size is decent, it is unlikely fully representative and missing data was a limiting
factor too which led to restricted conclusions.
Demographic data (age, nationality, experience of poker playing) showed limited
selectivity between professional players. Generally professionals were younger than
recreationals. The fact that the sample was composed only by males was not a new aspect as
previous studies reported similar notions (Linnet et al., 2010). Poker playing experience was
not correlated with professional or recreational status, recreationals reported more years of
experience. Poker players reported a wide range of hours and hands played, but most players
did not answer those questions which showed that some players might not be fully aware of
their actual volume played, especially the volumes of hands played. Players had three income
options to be chosen, Main Income, Partial Income and No Income, most players belonged to
the Main Income category and according to the group selection criteria these could be only
professionals. Player’s status had no significant predictive value, but income type source
showed significant differences with variables of grit and hours. These results suggest that
declared income is a better predictor of differences (Levitt &Miles, 2014) as opposed to selfdeclared player status which may be the result of conflicting interpretation of ‘professional’
or ‘recreational’ player.
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Hypothesis 1 predicted higher intrinsic motivation for gambling in professional versus
recreational players. Results did not confirm significant differences in intrinsic motivation,
but professionals had slightly higher intrinsic average mean. These results were aligned with
previous studies that reported financial benefits as the primary force and enjoyment or
intellectual challenge only secondary motivators (Recher &Griffith, 2012). A post hoc
analysis showed the dominance of extrinsic motivation, monetary gain as the main motivator
in professionals. This fact is aligned with the theory that professional players treat poker as
job (Recher & Griffith, 2012). A similar attitude towards money seems to be fairly consistent
with previous studies and an even higher level motivation in professional may indicate the
extra mile for financial independence and investment opportunities (McCormack & Griffiths,
2012; Recher & Griffith, 2012).
Hypothesis 2 predicted higher grit level in professional versus recreational players. Results
did not support the one-tailed hypothesis driven by previous studies which indicated the
importance of endurance in case of higher-level achievement (Duckworth et al., 2007). The
overall results were below previously reported averages (Duckworth & Quinn, 2009; Larkin
& O’Connor, 2015) and failed to support ‘the grittier is better’ idea as recreational with
partial or no income had higher mean levels of grit than professionals. Furthermore, between
income type groups there was a significant difference in grit level, and what may come as a
surprise, No Income group had the highest mean rank. Perseverance and consistency,
subcomponents of the grit scale, were also compared within the income groups, and
perseverance was found to be the influential factor determining the significant disparity in
grit scores. Conversely, results suggest that professional players’ volumes of practice (hours
and hands played) are distinctive factors in income related prospects. These results
underpinned the deliberate practice theory (Ericsson, 1993), but it causes contradiction in grit
theory (Duckworth et al., 2007). Contradicting evidences point towards the previously raised
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criticism over the grit scale and the role of perseverance as a dominant factor (Credè et al.,
2017; Light & Nencka, 2017). Here it should be noted that education level might have also
affected grit scores as recreational group had the highest number of third level education, as
opposed to the professionals which showed a variety of education levels (Figure 2). It has
been previously found that higher grit level is associated with college degree and vice versa
(Duckworth, 2007). These results may provide food for thoughts, but due to the small and
specific sample size further research needed.
Hypothesis 3 predicted better working memory in professional players. Flanker test results
did not confirm the predicted better performance in professionals, mean rank difference
between groups were small. Furthermore, it did not conform previous findings, flanker
reaction time showed an unusual pattern, recreational players had a negative average mean
score, so their average reaction time was unlikely influenced by incongruent stimuli. Similar
issues were raised by researchers (Botvinick et al., 1999; Bugg, 2008; Mayr et al., 2003).
Some studies suggested that flanker effect could be influenced by repetitive measures or
stimuli presented (Mayr et al., 2003), others like Rouder and King (2003) have found
negative flanker effect (when flankers induce the opposite outcome) due to letters’ distinctive
form. Considering all that, non-discriminative results resemble previous poker research which
failed to differentiate professionals and recreationals (or pathological gamblers) based on
response inhibition. The unexpected results could be simply related to the fact that a
simplified version was used and without a test run. In addition, the experiment was conducted
online so task misapprehension due to lack of supervision could have been at fault, other than
small sample size. These questionable facts, unfortunately, imply an inconclusive approach to
the understanding of the results and further examination around issues needed.
Hypothesis 4 predicted higher math scores in professional players if working memory
capacity was also better. No significant differences in math scores and weak correlation with
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working memory were aligned with previous studies where quantitative skills were not a
predictor of poker skills (Leonard & Williams, 2015). Risk calculation (Schiavella et al.,
2018) and the use of statistics online setting (Palomäki et al., 2013) imply good numerical
understanding, although it does not necessarily mean that all poker players have excellent
mathematical skills. Overall average math scores in the higher end may shed lights on such a
correlation, but due to questionable reliability of the test such a conclusion is rather limited.
Results show a weak support for assumed math ability due to two reasons: firstly, working
memory results presented conflicting results therefore correlation test outcomes should be
interpreted with caution. Additionally, alpha value for math test indicated low consistency
and reliability therefore replication of math test with a more consistent assessment would be
needed.
Strength & limitations.
This study has some strong points, but overall conclusions are limited. First, the online
survey with embedded experiment allowed the researcher to include measurements of
cognitive skills extending the complexity of the assessment. In addition, participants’
inhibition response was measured by Flanker test (Eriksen, 1974; 1995) which, as far as it
results, had not been used in poker research. Second, the Modified Gambling Scale
(Shinaprayoon, Carter & Goodie, 2017) was used as one of the first studies since the
development of the scale which had the aim to bring theoretical concepts of selfdetermination theory (Deci & Ryan, 1985) into line with measurements. The results
replicated previous results of motivation level for gambling (Shinaprayoon, Carter & Goodie,
2018. Intrinsic motivation as a special tenet was measured among poker players .Although no
significant differences were found, the existence of intrinsic motivation, like intellectual
challenge and excitement, confirmed previous qualitative study outcomes (Recher & Griffith,
2012). In addition, strong extrinsic motivational factors of professional poker players were
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also re-confirmed (Wood, Griffiths & Parke, 2007; Recher & Griffith, 2012). Lastly, grit
scores in relation to hours played showed evidence for the correlation of deliberate practice
(Ericsson, 1993; Duckworth et al., 2007), but at the same time its importance could be
questioned based on income perspectives. Although the results might be distorted by the high
frequency of third level education, conflicting evidences have added to the controversial
debate on grit (Credè et al., 2017)
The research study presented several methodological and sample size limitations.
Although the study had a decent sample size, it was not enough to conclude significant
results. There is a chance that a higher sample size might have produced different results.
Several weaknesses might be related to the research design. Firstly, had the questionnaire
included a different structure, it would have provided more data. It seems that math task
caused the higher rate of dropouts. The position of the task, following the motivation part,
was chosen deliberately as withdrawals from math were anticipated. Furthermore, the
expectation that participants complete the math before rate their grit level, seemed
reasonable, but considering the missing data pattern, the grit scale should have probably
preceded the math task.
Additionally, a previously validated math task should have been considered in the study.
While there is a link between arithmetic capacities and working memory, non-discriminative
results may suggest that poker playing may have little to do with arithmetic calculation.
Future research on mathematical skills might take new directions or extend research on
numerical reasoning (Schiavella et al., 2018; Leonard & Williams, 2015). In relation to the
other tests, the shorter version of the grit scale was criticised due to its unilateral wording
which might have caused measurement issues (Muenks et al., 2018).
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Future research.
There are a few considerations for future research. First, motivation for gambling in a selfdetermination theory view, which includes the need for competency, autonomy and
relatedness, might need to be approached from different perspectives in poker or other
gambling players. Second, scales that predict fairly adequately gambling motivation of
pathological gamblers might not be sufficient to predict differences between professional and
recreational players. A different scale might need to be produced in the future for more
accurate predictions between expert and social poker player motivation. Third, perseverance,
which seems to be causing more and more conflicting results in relation to grit, should be
investigated further and in depth to provide insight for underlying variances with grit. Lastly,
in order to reduce ‘invalid’ results and make sure that also online experiments provide valid
and reliable source of results, researchers may need to think about more stringent application
of data collection through online forms in order to keep validity of results. It might be the
case that data is promptly available due to online data collection, but easy access may come
with the risk of unpredicted biases.
Implications and applications.
Examining differences of professional poker players and recreational gamblers have
positive implications. First, defining poker as a game of skill would lead to legislation
changes. Many poker players have already demonstrated that playing poker is a lifestyle and
that people can rely on it as a source of income. Extending legalisation of poker, might
change gaming industry, it may create new job perspectives and reduces illegal activities.
Secondly, defining high level poker players’ skills may help to change perspective on
pathological gamblers and develop new methods for treatments.
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Conclusion.
In overall, the results of this study should be considered tentative, further research is
encouraged on differences between professional and recreational players. Results suggested
that it is not easy to separate professional and recreational players as many of their skills and
traits overlap. Income might be a good predictor to differentiate players and their
characteristics. Grit has been consistent with research on correlation with deliberate practice,
but conflicting evidences suggest less predictor value for income.
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Modified Gambling Motivation Scale

Strongly
disagree
1

Slightly
disagree
2

Disagree

Neutral

3

4

Slightly
agree
5

Agree
6

Strongly
agree
7

Why do you gamble at your favorite game?
1. It is exciting to gamble.
2. It makes me feel important.
3. I feel competent when I gamble.
4. It is the best way to relax.
5. I play for money, but I sometimes worry if I should continue playing.
6. Gambling allows me to test my control.
7. I play for money, but I sometimes wonder what I get out of gambling.
8. I play for money.
9. To show others that I am a dynamic person.
10. I enjoy improving my knowledge of the game.
11. I play for money to buy what I desire.
12. It allows me to enjoy myself enormously.
13. It is the best way I know to eliminate tension.
14. I experience strong sensations when I gamble.
15. I enjoy learning new strategies.
16. I want to be envied by others.
17. It is my hobby to clear my mind.
18. I enjoy knowing my ability in this game.
19. I like it when I can control the game.
20. I am curious to know what will happen in the game.
21. I play for money, but I sometimes feel I do not get a lot out of it.
22. It is quick and easy money.
23. It is the best way to spend time with friends.
24.

It

gives

me

a

feeling

of

control.
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25. I play for money, but I sometimes wonder if it is good for me.
26. I feel important when I win.
27. It makes me a lot of money.
28. It gives me a thrill or strong sensation.

Items for each subscale:

Intellectual challenge
Excitement
Socialization
Monetary gain
Social recognition
Amotivation

10, 15, 18, 20, 3, 6, 19, 24
1, 12, 14, 28
4, 13, 17, 23
8, 11, 22, 27
2, 9, 16, 26
5, 7, 21, 25
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Mental Arithmetic Questions*
Q1: Teachers organised activities for three classes of 24 pupils and four classes of 28 pupils.
What was the total number of pupils involved?
Q2: All 30 pupils in a class took part in a sponsored spell to raise money for charity. The pupils were expected
to get an average of 18 spellings correct each. The average amount of sponsorship was 20p for each correct
spelling.
How many pounds would the class expect to raise for charity?
Q3: As part of the numeracy work in a lesson, pupils were asked to stretch a spring to extend its length by forty
per cent. The original length of the spring was 45 centimetres.
What should be the length of the extended spring? Give your answer in centimetres.
Q4: For a science experiment a teacher needed 95 cubic centimetres of vinegar for each pupil. There were 20
pupils in the class. Vinegar comes in 1000 cubic centimetre bottles.
How many bottles of vinegar were needed?
Q5: The morning session in a school began at 09:25. There were three lessons of 50 minutes each and one
break of 20 minutes.
At what time did the morning session end? Give your answer using the 24-hour clock.
Q6: Six out of 25 pupils scored full marks in a test.
What percentage of pupils scored full marks?
Q7: What is six hundred and forty-three divided by zero point one?
Q8: In a class of 24 pupils, three need additional support.
What fraction of the class do not need additional support? Give your answer in its lowest terms. E.g.: 1/3; 2/3
Q9: A teacher took a group of pupils to an aquarium whilst visiting France. The total entrance cost for the
group was 160 euros. Taking 1.6 euros as equal to one pound, what was the total entrance
Q10: A pupil achieved 84 marks out of a possible 120 in a test.
What percentage mark did the pupil achieve for the test?
Q11: A school trip was planned at a total cost of £120 per pupil.
The accommodation cost two-fifths of the total. What was the cost of the accommodation per pupil?
Q12: A school's policy for Key Stage 2 was to set three and a half hours of homework per week.
What was the mean number of minutes to be spent on homework per weekday evening?
* questions extracted from http://sta.education.gov.uk/professional-skills-tests/numeracy-skills-tests
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Short
Grit Scale
Directions for taking the Grit Scale: Please respond to the following 8 items. Be honest –
there are no right or wrong answers!
1. New ideas and projects sometimes distract me from previous ones.*
 Very much like me
 Mostly like me
 Somewhat like me
 Not much like me
 Not like me at all
2. Setbacks don’t discourage me.
 Very much like me
 Mostly like me
 Somewhat like me
 Not much like me
 Not like me at all
3. I have been obsessed with a certain idea or project for a short time but later lost interest.*
 Very much like me
 Mostly like me
 Somewhat like me
 Not much like me
 Not like me at all
4. I am a hard worker.
 Very much like me
 Mostly like me
 Somewhat like me
 Not much like me
 Not like me at all
5. I often set a goal but later choose to pursue a different one.*
 Very much like me
 Mostly like me
 Somewhat like me
 Not much like me
 Not like me at all
6. I have difficulty maintaining my focus on projects that take more than a few
months to complete.*
 Very much like me
 Mostly like me
 Somewhat like me
 Not much like me
 Not like me at all
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7. I finish whatever I begin.
 Very much like me
 Mostly like me
 Somewhat like me
 Not much like me
 Not like me at all
8. I am diligent.
 Very much like me
 Mostly like me
 Somewhat like me
 Not much like me
 Not like me at all

Scoring:
1. For questions 2, 4, 7 and 8 assign the following points:
5 = Very much like me
4 = Mostly like me
3 = Somewhat like me
2 = Not much like me
1 = Not like me at all
2. For questions 1, 3, 5 and 6 assign the following points:
1 = Very much like me
2 = Mostly like me
3 = Somewhat like me
4 = Not much like me
5 = Not like me at all
Add up all the points and divide by 8. The maximum score on this scale is 5 (extremely
gritty), and the lowest score on this scale is 1 (not at all gritty).

Grit Scale
citation
Duckworth, A.L, & Quinn, P.D. (2009). Development and validation of the Short Grit
Scale (Grit- S). Journal of Personality Assessment, 91, 166-174.
http://www.sas.upenn.edu/~duckwort/images/Duckworth%20and%20Quinn.pdf
Duckworth, A.L., Peterson, C., Matthews, M.D., & Kelly, D.R. (2007). Grit:
Perseverance and passion for long-term goals. Journal of Personality and Social
Psychology, 9, 1087-1101.
http://www.sas.upenn.edu/~duckwort/images/Grit%20JPSP.pdf
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Flanker task - Instruction

Reference:
Eriksen, B. A. & Eriksen, C. W. (1974). Effects of noise letters upon identification of a target
letter in a non-search task. Perception and Psychophysics, 16, 143-149.
Stoet, G. (2017). PsyToolkit: A novel web-based method for running online questionnaires
and reaction-time experiments. Teaching of Psychology, 44(1), 24-31.
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XXXXX
VVVVV
BBBBB
XXVXX
BBBBB
XXXXX
CCXCC
VVBVV
XXBXX
CCCCC
VVVVV
VVBVV
XXBXX
CCCCC
VVVVV
BBVBB
VVBVV
BBXBB
BBVBB
CCXCC
VVXVV
BBBBB
XXCXX
VVVVV
BBVBB
VVCVV
CCCCC
CCVCC
XXVXX
CCXCC
CCCCC
XXXXX
VVVVV
BBCBB
BBBBB
XXCXX
CCCCC
CCXCC
VVXVV
VVXVV
XXCXX
CCXCC
XXCXX
BBCBB
CCCCC
BBVBB
CCXCC
XXBXX
XXCXX
XXBXX

Flanker – Stimuli example
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Information Sheet
Poker Skills
My name is Katalin Czirok and I am conducting a research in the Department of Psychology
that explores skills and characteristics involved in playing poker. This research is being
conducted as part of my studies and will be submitted for examination. Results of the study
might be presented at a student congress or elsewhere.
You are invited to take part in this study only if you are 18 or older. The participation involves
completing the online survey and tasks. Due to the nature of the study you will not see your
individual results at the end. It takes approximately 15-20 minutes.
While the survey asks some questions that might cause some minor negative feelings, it has
been used widely in research. If any of the questions do raise difficult feelings for you, contact
information for support services are included on the final page.
Participation is completely voluntary and so you are not obliged to take part. Participation is
anonymous and confidential. The questionnaires will be securely stored and data from the
survey will be stored in electronic format and stored on a password protected computer.
It's important that you understand that after you have started the survey, your data will be
automatically recorded. You can withdraw from participation at any time (by simply leaving
the page) but the data entered will be recorded. In case that you want me to remove your
data, you will have to write down the CODE provided at the end of the survey and email me
with the removal request. If you don't complete the survey entirely, you will not be provided
with a code and therefore your data can't be removed.
Should you require any further information about the research, please contact Katalin Czirok,
xxxxxxx, my supervisor, Dr. Jonathan Murphy can be contacted at xxxxxxxx.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey.
It is important that you understand that by ticking the consent box below you are
submitting the survey, and therefore you will consent to participate in the study.
Please confirm that you want to participate in this survey. 
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Contact Details Sheet
Thank you for completing the survey, your contribution is much appreciated.
Your response has been recorded.
If you feel that answering this survey has raised some issues for you, please consider contacting
some of the support services listed below, or speak to a friend, family member or professional.
Aware:
The Aware Support Line 1890 303 302 (available in Ireland)
If you are living outside Ireland and wish to access the Aware Support Line, please call +353 1 676
6166
Available Monday – Sunday, 10am to 10pm.
Email for support at: supportmail@aware.ie

Problem Gambling Ireland
It provides support services and workshops to help people with their gambling addiction and provide
education on problem gambling.
They offer a free Monday- Friday call back helpline at 089 241 5401.
You can also get in touch with them via email at info@problemgambling.ie
Samaritans
Call on: 116 123 (available in Ireland)
Text: 087 2 60 90 90 (standard text rates apply)
Available 24hrs a day, 365 days a year. Free to call.
Email: jo@samaritans.org

